
5th Class Home Learning Week 8 

 

Hi 5th Class, 
 
We are delighted that we will be welcoming back the pupils on the 15th March. It has been an extremely 

stressful time for everyone and hopefully there will be brighter days ahead. Getting back to school is a 

major step on that journey. With that in mind there are a few important points to note before the 

return to school on the 15th: 

● Please keep any pupils at home if they display any Covid- 19 symptoms. Keeping Covid-19 out 
of the school is our primary concern. 

● Make sure the Return to School Form has been completed and resubmitted to the class 
teacher. 

● There is to be no congregation outside schools during the phased return to school. 
● Arrivals and dismissal times are the same as they were when the pupils were in school. 
● Pupils are to enter via their points as before. 
● All adults must wear a face covering at all times on the approach to, and around, the school 

building 

 
Zoom - Our final ZOOM calls will take place. We hope to see all of you. We will send the 
code to your email before the meeting.  
 
Video Lessons and recordings are highlighted in blue. Be sure to click the blue video link 
to watch.  
 
As always, if you have any questions we are just an email away. 
Email addresses: 

Ms. Gallagher - sgallagher@staidanssns.ie  

Ms. Hayes - ohayes@staidanssns.ie  

Ms. Walsh - awalsh@staidanssns.ie  

Ms. Hartland - dhartland@staidanssns.ie  

Ms. Hodson - chodson@staidanssns.ie  

mailto:sgallagher@staidanssns.ie
mailto:ohayes@staidanssns.ie
mailto:awalsh@staidanssns.ie
mailto:dhartland@staidanssns.ie
mailto:chodson@staidanssns.ie
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Suggested Timetable: 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Maths Maths Maths Maths Maths 

Literacy: 
English & Gaeilge  

Literacy: 
English & Gaeilge  

Literacy: 
English & Gaeilge  

Literacy Literacy 

B  R E A K 

SESE SESE SPHE SESE Art 

PE  
(links below) 

Athletics  
(video) 

PE  
(links below) 

PE Challenge 
(video) 

PE  
(links below) 

DEAR Time DEAR Time Music DEAR Time Art 

 

P.E: You can choose to follow any of the workouts from the links below: 

*PE with Joe on Youtube 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuS4UeyHMccVAjpWaNbGomt  

*GoNoodle ‘Pump it up’ Workout  https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/pump-it-up  

*GoNoodle ‘’Blast Off’ Workout   https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/blast-off  

 

** DEAR time: Drop Everything  And  Read. Ahttps://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ 

 

Here are some useful and fun Maths websites; 

https://www.mathplayground.com/ 

https://sudoku.cool/4x4-sudoku-download.php 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuS4UeyHMccVAjpWaNbGomt
https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/pump-it-up
https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/blast-off
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/
https://www.mathplayground.com/
https://sudoku.cool/4x4-sudoku-download.php
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Monday - Maths 

Warm Up: Doubling Number Chains  

We are going to create number chains using our facts all about doubles! The first number is 
given to us, double that first number to find the second number, then double the second number 
to find the third number and so on.  Look at the example below!  

Example:  1 → 2 → 4 → 8 → 16 → 32 

You have a go: 

❖ 3 → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ 
❖ 2 → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ 
❖ 5 → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ 

 

Finding the Average 

This week we will be calculating averages.  Watch Miss Gallagher explaining how to calculate an 
average using this link → Finding the Average.mov  

Activity 1: True or False  

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15wyG7hWxCYlY2XzFHctiNnolfjSe2vFa/view?usp=sharing
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Activity 2: Answer the following questions based on the bar chart below showing us how many 
books Cara read over four months.  

 

(a) How many books did she read in March? 
(b) How many books did she read altogether? 
(c) How many months are represented on the chart? 
(d) What is the average number of books read per month? 
(e) In which month did she read more than the average number of books? 
(f) In which months did she read less than the average number of books? 

 

Activity 3: Calculating the average

 

 7+11= __ ➗ 2 =       10 + 16 + 13 + 9 = __ ➗ 4 =    64 + 68 + 54 = __ ➗ 3 = 
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Monday - English 

Today we are going to read a story called ’The Battle of Wills’. It is about a newlywed 
couple, who live in a perfect house and don’t have a care in the world. Then they brought 
Marley home. He was a beautiful Labrador puppy, who grew up to be a 90 pound dog. Their 
life would never be the same again.  

1. Connecting 

(a) Have you ever seen the movies: Marley and Me or Marley and Me; The Puppy Years? 
(b) Write down what you know about the movies. 
(c) Have you ever any other story about mischievous animals or people? Write them 

down. 

2. Look these new words up in your dictionary or online, write the new word and its 
definition in your own words in your copy. 

 

 
3. Let’s Read: You can also listen to the recording. A Battle of Wills  

 

New Words 

Obedient: 
Humiliate: 
Relinquish: 
Intimidate:  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B91vMad4GUcccpPDC5W9U8yrJvTi-fQb/view?usp=sharing
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Question time: 

1. What breed of dog is Marley? 
2. What did Marely weigh? 
3. What is Marley's owner's name? 
4. What advice did the instructor give? 
5. How did they feel driving home? Why do you think they felt like this? 
6. Can you predict what you think might happen in Marley’s next class? (Use 

predictive language i.e I think, I predict etc.  
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Dé Luain - Gaeilge 
 

Ag Siopadóireacht 
 

Seo é an foclóir: déan cleachtadh ar (Practise your vocabulary) 
 

Click the link to help you ->  Foclóir  
 

 

https://voca.ro/1ozZzfSVgdfX
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Seo é an foclóir nua:  

Click the link to help you -> Foclóir Nua  

ionad siopadóireachta 

 

freastalaí  

 

sparán  

 

praghas 

 

airgead 

 

cárta creidmheasa 

 
Líon na bearnaí: Use these words to fill in the sentences below 

1. ‘Dia dhuit’, arsa an ______. 
2. Seo é an ______. 
3. Fuair mé cárta ______. 
4. Tá ______ dearg agam. 
5. Cad é an _____? 
6. Tá ______ _______ i dTamhlacht (The Square). 

https://voca.ro/1oKFOhBUnrmb
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Monday - Geography        Mountains of Ireland  

Watch Miss Gallagher’s video on mountains here → Mountains of Ireland.mp4  

Ireland’s mountains are mainly located along the coastline.  The country is like a saucer - high 
at the edges and low in the centre. 

Examine the Map below: It has identified some of the mountain ranges of Ireland.  Ireland has 
over 30 mountain ranges across the island.   

 

Activity 1: Answer the following questions based on the map above.  Use the internet to help you.  

1. What is a mountain range?  
2. Name one mountain range that is found in the West of Ireland. 
3. Name one mountain range that is found in the South of Ireland. 
4. Name the county that you would find the Ox Mountains in. 
5. Name the counties that you would find the Knockmealdown Mountains in.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZAiydmht-fJ8PZ19-HZ9ql9Z4qqkJ4KR/view?usp=sharing
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Tuesday - Maths   - Remember to upload today’s Maths work to the App chatboard! 

Warm Up: Doubling Number Chains  

Continuing our warm up from yesterday - We are going to create number chains using our facts 
all about doubles! The first number is given to us, double that first number to find the second 
number, then double the second number to find the third number and so on.  Look at the example 
below!  

Example:  1 → 2 → 4 → 8 → 16 → 32 

You have a go: 

❖ 4 → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ 
❖ 6 → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ 
❖ 7 → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ 

Calculating the Average  

Quick recap with Miss Gallagher’s video from yesterday on how to find the average → Finding 
the Average.mov  

Activity 1: Olivia and her family ate dinner at Ben’s Bistro.  Each family member gave the 
restaurant a score out of ten. Below are the scores. Read 
them and answer the questions.  

(a) Who was the most satisfied with their meal? 
(b) Who was the least satisfied with their meal? 
(c) Estimate the average score given.  
(d) Calculate the average score given. 
(e) Who gave a score that was above the average? 
(f) Who gave a score that was below the average? 

Activity 2: Calculate the average 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15wyG7hWxCYlY2XzFHctiNnolfjSe2vFa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15wyG7hWxCYlY2XzFHctiNnolfjSe2vFa/view?usp=sharing
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Tuesday - English 

1. Look these new words up in your dictionary or online, write the new word and its 
definition in your own words in your copy. 

 

2.  Can you think of synonyms for these 3 words 

1. Yanked -  
2. Wheezed 
3. Snickered -  

Let's continue reading-  A Battle of Wills 2

 

 

New Words 

Impatient: 
Lurched: 
Gasped: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-tNioK9pMgNbE4X_ojJf-bs8tX-V-2W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-tNioK9pMgNbE4X_ojJf-bs8tX-V-2W/view?usp=sharing
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Question time: 

1. What was Marley's lesson that night? 
2. What happened when the instructor tried to walk Marley? 
3. Why did she think she could walk Marley better than John? 
4. How did Marley embarrass the instructor? 
5. Why do you think John felt a sort of satisfaction when the instructor could walk 

Marley? 
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Dé Máirt - Gaeilge 

Ag Siopadóireacht 
 

Seo é an foclóir: déan cleachtadh ar  
 

Click the link to help you → Foclóir  

 

 
 
 

https://voca.ro/1oByAgOL8lUb
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Seo é an foclóir nua: 
 

Click the link to help you -> Foclóir Nua  

Sóinseal 

 

Díolachán 

 

Daor 

 
 

Saor 

 

 
Meatsáil: Match the Irish words (Left) to what they are in English (Right): 

 
Daor                                                     cheap 
Freastalaí                                            shop attendant 
Saor                                                     change 
Airgead                                                sale 
Sóinseal                                               shopping centre 
Sparán                                                 expensive 
Praghas                                               credit card 
Díolachán                                             money 
Cárta creidmheasa                               purse or wallet 
Ionad siopadóireachta                           price 

 

https://voca.ro/1k7YokHX4RWK
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Tuesday - Geography 

Mountains of Ireland  

Below is a list of some of the mountains and mountain ranges that we can find in Ireland.  

Brandon Hill                                  Carrauntoohil                    Twelve Pins  
Croagh Patrick                             Blackstairs                        Wicklow Mountains 
Slieve Bloom                                 Mount Errigal                    Bluestack Mountains 
Mount Brandon                              Nephin                              Galtymore  
Mourne Mountains                         Cnoc na Péiste                  Knockmealdown Mountains  

 

Activity 1: Using the internet, can you find out which province of Ireland the above 
mountains belong to.  

Leinster  Connacht  Munster  Ulster  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 

Activity 2: In our list above you will find the highest mountains in Ireland. Can you list 
the 3 highest mountains in Ireland in order?  The internet will help you! 

1. 

2. 

3.  
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Tuesday - P.E  

Watch Ms. Gallagher doing today’s warm up activities → Warm Up .MOV  

 

Running Activity - Sprints 

You will need someone at home to help you. Stand in an open area where you will be able 
to run safely. Set yourself a marker to run from and to run to. 

Run 1: Jog (giving about 50%) to the marker and back again  

Run 2: Heel flicks  

Run 3: Run (giving about 75%) to the marker and back again  

Run 4: High knees  

Run 5: Run (giving 100%) to the marker and back again 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qz8fLahv9S4NiHibFEycepW8vyIn_BUc/view?usp=sharing
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Wednesday - Maths 

Warm Up: Halving Number Chains  

You must half the number that comes before and keep the chain going until you get to 1.  The 
Rule to this game is if the number before is even you half it and keep going, if the number 
before is odd you add 1 to it and then half it!  Look at the example below -  the first number is 14 
half of 14 is 7.  7 is an odd number so we must add on 1 which is 8 and then find half of 8 .. and so 
on..! 

Example: 

 

You have a go: 

❖ 24 → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ 
❖ 16 → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ 
❖ 44→ ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ 

 

Finding the missing number when given the average: 

Video: Watch the following video as Miss Gallagher explains how to solve the maths 
riddles → Averages Riddles .mov  

Activity 1: Complete these maths riddles: 

(a) The average of three numbers is 8.  What is the sum of the three numbers? 

(b) The average of five numbers is 11.  What is the sum of the five numbers? 

(c) The average of eight numbers is 25. What is the sum of the eight numbers? 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fPo5hg6wvREdtxTDkVaiZI3B_xEuYwg8/view?usp=sharing
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Video: Watch the following video before completing activity 2 → Averages - Missing 
Number .mov  

Activity 2: After having watched the video now complete parts (a) - (f)                    

 

 

Activity 3: What is the average number of letters in these signs below:  

(A)                                                            (B)  

                                   

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_jqHdSc6JZBMKtg0fXI2wCDjSh20BihA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_jqHdSc6JZBMKtg0fXI2wCDjSh20BihA/view?usp=sharing
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Wednesday - English 

Let's continue reading
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Question Time  

1. Why did the instructor ask John to wait after the lesson? 
2. How long did the instructor say John had to wait until Marley could be brought back 

to the class? Do you think this was fair? 
3. What is a refund? 

 

Let’s get writing - Write a report about Marley 

Use the box below to help you create your report. 

 

Classification: 
-What type of animal his he 
- What breed is he 

Description: Lives  
 
 

Description: Looks  
- Write 3 sentences on what you 

think Marley looks like  
 

Description: Likes  
- Use your imagination 

Special Facts  
- Use the piece we have been reading 

all week 
 

Description: Dislikes 
- Use your imagination 
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Wednesday - Music 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Listen to ‘The Galtee Mountain Boy’ → Galtee Mountain Boy   

Before you listen: 

1. Research where the Galtee Mountains are 
2. Write down 2 facts about the Galtee Mountains 

 

After you listen: 

1. What year did he leave the flying column? 
2. What counties are mentioned? 
3. Where is he saying goodbye to? 
4. The Wicklow Mountains are mentioned in the song, are the Wicklow Mountains near 

the Galtee Mountains? (Use you internet to check) 
5. Do you like this song? Why/ why not? 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kx0ftllbIe0
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Dé Céadaoin - Gaeilge 
Ag Siopadóireacht 

Seo é an foclóir: déan cleachtadh ar (practise your vocabulary) 
Click the link to help you → Foclóir Nua  

 
 

Seo é an foclóir nua:  
Click the link to help you -> Foclóir Nua   

Banc 

 

Oifig an phoist 

 

Siopa leictreonaice 

 

Stáisiún na nGardaí 

 

https://voca.ro/1fF5Rk83y1XU
https://voca.ro/16tVTvE4O1Zn
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Cén sórt siopa é _______? (What type of shop is ______?) 

 
1. Cén sort siopa é Boots? ___________________ 

 
2. Cén sórt siopa é H & M? ______________________ 

 
3. Cén sórt siopa é JD? ______________________ 

 
4. Cén sórt siopa é An Post? ________________________ 
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Grammadach 
We are going to look at the Aimsir Láithreach today. This is the present tense.  
We use words these words when we are using present tense verbs: 
 

Gach lá - everyday De gnáth - usually Uaireanta - sometimes 

 
Ceannaigh - to buy 

Ceannaím - I buy  
Ceannaíonn tú - you buy 
Ceannaíonn sé - he buys  
Ceannaíonn sí - she buys 

 
Líon na bearnaí: (Fill in the blanks) 
 
     Example: Ceannaím milseán gach lá - I buy sweets everyday. 
 

1. (She buys) _______ glasraí gach lá. 
2. (I buy) _______ milseáin sa siopa gach Aoine. 
3. (You buy) _____ srocaí gach seachtain. 
4. (He buys) ______ sceallóga de gnáth. 
5. (I buy)_____  uisce gach lá 

 
Now, translate these sentences ó Bhearla go Gaeilge 

1. I buy food at the supermarket everyday.  
______________________________________ 

2. You buy trousers at the clothes shop every Friday. 
______________________________________ 

3. He buys a board game at the toy shop every week. 
______________________________________ 
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Wednesday - SPHE 

Today we’re going to talk about Decision Making 

Everyday we make decisions. Some are easy, and some take a little more 

thinking. Let’s start by having a brainstorm: list 2 easy decisions you make each 

day, and 1 decision that you find trickier: 

- Easy: __________________________________________ 

- Easy: __________________________________________ 

- Tricky: _________________________________________ 

 

When we face difficult decisions, it’s important that we take our time and 

consider a few things. Read the story below and then answer the reflection 

questions. 

Friday Night 

Click this link to hear Ms Hayes read the story  

 

Barry was invited on a sleepover to Owen’s house. He was best friends with 

Owen and their families knew each other well. Barry had slept over in Owen’s 

house a few times before, so when he asked his mum if he could go, she was 

happy to let him. Mum would normally call Owen’s mother just to check it was 

okay, but because Barry had been before, she didn’t make the call.  

Mum dropped Barry off at Owen’s house on Friday evening. She could see 

Owen at the window waving at Barry. Once her son grabbed his bag from the 

boot of the car, Mum drove away. 

When Barry got into Owen’s house he got a bit of a shock: there was 

music blaring, and Owen’s older brothers were in the kitchen talking very loudly 

and using language Barry would NEVER use in front of his parents (the kind of 

language that would get him in trouble). He quickly realised that no responsible 

adults were in the house. He began to feel a little uneasy. 

Owen and Barry went up to Owen’s bedroom. “Em, is your mam coming 

back soon?”, Barry asked Owen. “Nah, she’s working late tonight - won’t be home 

till 2am. We can do what we like!”, replied Owen. Just then, the boys could hear 

loud footsteps coming up the stairs. The door burst open, and Kyle (a friend of 

Owen’s brother) entered the room. “Here, what age are yous?” Kyle asked. 

“Eleven”, answered boys. “That’s when I’d my first one of these…” Kyle pulled a 

pack of cigarettes from his pocket. “Wanna try?” he asked, holding the pack out 

for Barry and Owen to take one...   

https://voca.ro/1nrlp1yvRm7p
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Reflection Questions:  

These questions are ones that don’t have right or wrong answers. They’re 

designed to make you think and come up with your own ideas. 

 

1. Do you think Barry’s mum was wrong not to call Owen’s mum? Explain your 

answer. 

2. Do you think Barry was surprised no adults were in Owens house?  

3. Do you think Owen asked Barry over knowing his mum wouldn’t be there? 

4. Do you think Owen and his brothers were right to have friends over with 

no adults around? Give a reason for your answer. 

5. What kind of person do you think Kyle is? 

 

Barry and Owen face a difficult decision in this story. They both know how 

dangerous smoking is and that people under the age of 18 are not allowed to 

smoke. Barry is nervous, and doesn’t want to take a cigarette, but Owen wants 

to know what it’s like. Barry runs through a strategy in his head: 

1. He stops to think about the facts and what is happening 

2. He thinks about his morals.  

(A moral is what you believe about right and wrong) 

3. He considers what will happen/the consequences: 

If he takes a cigarette he’s damaging his body and breaking the rules, but 

if he doesn’t he’s worried he’ll be teased 

4. He makes a decision 

 

Barry tells Kyle he doesn’t want a cigarette. Owen takes one and lights it. Barry 

can’t stand the smell, and feels like he needs to cough. He just wants to go 

home. He goes to the bathroom and calls his mum to pick him up. He tells Owen 

he’s feeling sick, and that he’s going to go home. He leaves the house and waits 

for his mum on the road. Barry hasn’t decided what he’s going to tell his mum… 

 

Activity: 

Write a diary entry as Barry. Include how you’re feeling, what worries you have, 

if any, and decide if/what you’re going to tell your parents about the situation.  
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Thursday - Maths 

Warm Up: Halving Number Chains  

Same game as yesterday: You are halving the number that comes before! The Rule to this game 
is if the number before is even you half it and keep going, if the number before is odd you add 1 
to it and then half it!  

 

 

Try these! 

❖ 60 → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ 
❖ 96 → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___→ ___ 
❖ 28 → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ → ___ 

Finding the Average 

Activity 1: Calculate the average temperature of each of the cities over a week 

*Top Tip: Looking at Cork, take each temperature for Cork add them together and then divide by 
the number of days (divide by 7) 

 

Activity 2:  
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Thursday - English 

 

1. Write antonyms for the following words from the story we have read during the 
week. 

Example: 

(a) closed/open 

 

2. Choose 5 words from the above list and put them into an interesting sentence. 

Remember to use capital letters and full stops. 

Example  

Micheal and Sarah were sworn enemies since primary school, they never got along after 
Micheal pushed Sarah off the swing. 

 

Antonyms  
An antonym is a word that has the opposite or nearly opposite meaning of 
a word e.g. big/small, light/heavy, hot/cold, high/low. 
 

Can you think of 3 more of your own antonyms? Write them in your copy. 
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Thursday - Geography 

Upload today’s Geography work to the App chatboard :) 

Mountains of Ireland  

Activity 1: Complete the Fact Files below - Use the internet to 
help you.  

 

Fact File on Ireland’s Highest Mountain Carrauntoohil 

1. What county is Carrauntoohil found -  

2. What province is Carrauntoohil found -  

3. Height of Carrauntoohil -  

4. Name of the mountain range Carrauntoohil is found -  

5. The Irish name for Carrauntoohil -  

6. Reason why it is so well known -  

 

 

Fact File on Croagh Patrick  

1. What county is Croagh Patrick found -  

2. What province is Croagh Patrick found -  

3. Height of Croagh Patrick  -  

4. The Irish name for Croagh Patrick is - 

5. Reason why it is so well known -  
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Thursday - P.E.  

Watch Ms. Gallagher doing today’s warm up activities → Warm Up .MOV  

Now let’s do some stretches: 

- Keeping your feet flat on the ground, stretch both your arms up as high as you 
can, hold and count to 10 

- Now stretch your arms out at your shoulders to make your body as wide as you 
can, hold and count to 10 

- Reach down and try to touch your toes 
- If you think of any other stretches add them in too!  

 

Today’s Challenge! Spell your name by following the exercises below: 

 

 

 

A - 10 Jumping Jacks   N - 360 degree turn  
B - 5 Burpees    O - 30 Second Balance on Right Leg  
C - 10 Arm Rotations   P - 30 Second Balance on Left Leg 

D - 10 Squats    Q - 10 Hops  
E - 10 Second Jog   R - 10 Lunges on the Right  
F - 10  Walking Lunges  S - 20 Heel Flicks  
G - 30 Second Wall Sit  T - 10 Jump Squats  
H - 20 High Knees   U - 20 Second Skips  
I - 10 Bear Crawls   V - 30 Second Jog on Spot  
J - 30 Second Plank   W - 10 Squat Jumps  
K - 10 Mountain Climbers  X - 20 Arm Circles  
L - 20 Steps on your toes  Y - 15 Mountain Climbers 

M - 10 Lunges on the left  Z - 10 Toe Touches  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qz8fLahv9S4NiHibFEycepW8vyIn_BUc/view?usp=sharing
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Friday - Maths 

Averages Recap! 

Activity 1: Find the average of the following:

 

 

 

Activity 2: Look at the bar chart below that shows us the amount of money the Murphy 
family spent on their shopping over 5 weeks.  Answer the following questions: 

1. In what week did they spend the most 
amount of money? 

2. What was the least amount that they 
spent? 

3. Over the five weeks what was the 
average amount of money spent by the 
Murphy family? 

4. Can you suggest one reason why they 
didn’t spend the same amount of money each 
week? 
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Friday - English 

Let's read the poem below and answer the questions. 

Worms for Pets 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Do you have pets? If so, what kind of pets do you have? 
2. What is your dream pet? Why? 
3. What type of pets did the girl want? Why? 
4. Why did her mother think worms are good pets?  
5. Do you think the girl likes having worms for pets? Why do you think this? 
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Art 

 

It’s Mother’s Day on Sunday! 

 

For your art today, you’re going to make a card for the important 

woman in your life. It’s important to remember that all families are 

special and unique, and this means that not all of us see our mams 

everyday. If you don’t want to make a Mother’s Day card, you can 

make a card for an aunty, sister, cousin, granny or friend.  

 

Here are some ideas to inspire you! 

 

 
Draw the unicorn in pencil, outline it in marker and stick 

fresh flowers to its mane. 
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Use your colours to draw the stems, leaves and centres of 

some flowers. Then dip your thumb in paint, press it onto 

the page and use it to create the petals. 

 

 
Using colourful paper, cut out some butterfly shapes. Stick 

them to your card in the shape of a love heart. Don’t forget 

to stick in a picture of you, or draw yourself blowing the 

butterfly kisses! 
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Draw a jinny-joe/dandelion in black marker, Using paint, 

make some thumb prints. (The thumb prints are the fluffy 

bits of the jinny joe that float away when you make a wish 

and blow on the jinny joe) 

 
Stick your photo on a card, and using paper, decorate the 

card. Remember to write a message on the front! 


